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Mr. Shouse, per orrr phone conversationo we have compareil thePhazzer Enforcer with the Taser X26 in

a side by siile comparison in a variety of ooreal-worlil" training scenarios. These scenarios involveil the

use of both the Enforcer ileployment {irst and then the X26 deployment.

Our results:

X26, but officers stated that if felt more substantial in the hand, thanks to the molileil grips.

Dimensions are basically the same on both CEWos.

accessible, but coulil possibly be acciilentally activated while in the holster. This was not a

problem with our evaluation unit however. Taser: On/Off switch is located on the side of the

gripr easy to use, locked in off position when inside holster'

itself is very bright. It could be used to clear a room. Operates inilependently from the power

switch... Excellent! Taser: The X26 has a switch that is somewhat complieated to deal with to

choose what mode you want to be ino whether it is light onlyo laser only or everlthing.

replace and because it is rechargeableo this leads to NO problems of test firing the device or

cheeking for level of charge when going on duty. One of our officers said that this unit remindeil

hirn of the older Taser M26; he said that it was a'6hotter arc" than the X26. Taser: The X26

uses a non- rechargeable battery pack that is expensive and is only available frorn Taser

retailers.



have an available extended warranty for additional fees,

and a leather belt slide holster. The nylon holster is very lightweight in construction and did not

appear to be made for LEO duty usage. The leather holster appeared very well made, but was

large and bulky on the duty belt. I think a more streamlined Kydex or Carbon Fiber speed draw

rotating holster would better sewePhazzer as a LEO usage model. If Taser has an advantage,

this is where it is. Taser: The X26 has a variety of quality holsters available for LEO duty
usage, Blade Techo Blackhawko Safariland & Gould & Goodrich make excellent holsters in a
variety of materials. Our present holsters consist of Blade Tech and Blackhawk and performed
well.

Overall Evaluation of the Phazzer Bnforcer:

Each officer was polled at the enil of the evaluation anil all gave nearly the same opinion about

thePlnazzer Enforcer.

A. The Enforcer is a very good device that the officers felt was well made anil felt more substantial
in the hand than the Taser X26.

B. The Enforcer appeared to be aVery Hottt when test fired to a few officers that were familiar
with the okler M26 Taser with rechargeable batteries. I was personally certified with the M26
and it hurt badly compared to the X26. The Enforcer pulses felt stronger to this officer.

C. Every officer applauiled the recharging capability of the Enforcer. This officer loves this feature.
D. All but one officer really appreciated the molded rubber grip of the Enforcer, stating that the

grip felt more firearm-like.
E. Every officer loved the much brighter light of the Enforeer and really like the indepenilent

switches.
F. All officers ilislike the nylon holster included with the kit & it was a 50/50 split on the leather

holsters as compared to the X26 holsters available.
G. Most agreed that the price was dead on for the Enforcer.
H. Officers had mixed feeling about the On/Off Switch. Some like the convenience, but some

worrieil about the acciilental powering & ilischarge of the unit while in the holster. Officers
stated that a new holster with a hood would resolve this issue.

Onr final word on the evaluation process of thePhazzer Enforcer is based solely on our
experiences with this unit. As a department, we consider thePhazzer Enforcer to be equal to
anil in a few respects better than the Taser X26 system. If the Enforcer continues to perform as

flawlessly during prolonged duty usage, move over Taser!

It is rny wish to begin purchasingPhazzer Enforcers as soon as possible to replace/augment the
Taser X26os we crurently have in serviee.



This unit was evaluateil by:

Chief C. Wayne Creech Cumberland Police Department
Sergeant Dale R. Halcomb Cumberland Police Department
Sergeant Silas Vhitehead Cumberland Police I)epartment
Patrol Officer Coily Williamson Cumberland Police Department
Patrol Officer Jason Blanton Cumberland Police Department
Patrol Officer Tyler Hensley Cumberland Police I)epartment
Patrol Officer John Brown Cumberland Police Department
Patrol Officer James Dixon Cumberland Police I)epartment
Sergeant Matt Cope

Chief Drew Woods
Harlan Police Department
Benham Police Department

Patrolman Ryan Shepherd Benham Police I)epartment

This evaluation was independently performed by Sworn Law Enforcement Officers of the

Cumherland Police Department. The opinions listed above are ours and were not influenceil in
any way by *y party involved with Phazzer Electronics, Inc. or Taser International.

Respectfully,-l;*-vS
Sergeant Dale R. Ilalcomb
Cumberland Police Departrnent



Pha'ZZer@ Enforcer CEW Questionnaire

How do you compare thePhaZZer Enforcer CEW to the Taser X26 and M26 model?

Comments The Enforcer both looks and feels more substantial, performance is equal to

or better than competitors in respect. Ammo Choice and Rechargeable battery

are greatl

What were your favorite features on the Enforcer CEW?

Comments The independent op

The molded rubber griPs!

What features on the Enforcer would you recommend changing for improvement?

Comments A oower level indicator. a molded rotatino holster more streamlined.

Do you feel the design of the automatic safety shutoff circuit of the Enforcer is a necessary and

beneficial safety feature to ensure better safety overall?

Comments This is an excellent feature, with all the legal actions against LEO's, this serves

as extra protection for the officers. lt also protects the suspect as well!

What other USA law enforcement agencies would consider and benefit by having an Enforcer
CEW with wireless dataport to demo?

Comments Please see the attached list of agencies.

Date August 27, 2013

PrintSgt. Dale [. HaleonOb



PhaZZer@ Enforcer CEW Demo Testing Approval Program Questionnaire

1. Do you feel that the overall design of thePhaZZer Enforcer CEW is made of quality material and

workmanshin?,
ves ffiNo; 1

Comments The Enforcer is more comfortable to qrip than the X26 and feels much more
substantial in the users hand.

Did you like the 3 finger groove pistol grip with impact resistant rubber handgrip rather than a
shorter;wo finger pistol grip?
Yes ftf,No [ ]
Comments Very much so, I have larqe hands and this allowed for a more controlled grip.

Did you feel that the high intensity light was effective when clearing a room in a low light or
dark environment?
ves 5/rNo ; 1

Comments This light is excellent. There is no comparing the Enforcer's light to that of the X26.

Do you agree that the red back-switch on the Enforcer was easy to arm, deploy & disarm
properfr?
Yesff[No [ ]
Comments The only concern is that it could be acCidentally activated and discharged in

the holster due to the location. lt is easy to operate and use.
Did yogdeploy the PhaZZe r Enforcer CEW in a training scenario or in a fie ld test?
Yes ffi No [ ] "Real-world" training scenario.

Did thepnforcer effectively take the subject down in forceful compliance?
ves 5*fNo I I
Comment Almost immediately, with total muscle lock-up.

Ifused on a live target please explain the effectiveness ofthe weapon.
Comments VerV Effective

Did yor,6,fee1 the 650 red diode laser was accurate for deployment of ammunition to target?
vesMNo [ ]
Comments The laserwas very bright and highly visible at night and even in daylight.

How many deployments had to be used on a live target prior to complying?
Comments 1 5 second cycle and compliance was achieved-

2.

4.

5.

9.

10.

7.

8.

11. Approximately how many seconds did it take for the perpetrator to comply?

3 seconds y'5 seconds 
- 

10 seconds 

- 
15 seconds more than 15 seconds 

-Comments
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12.

13.

Did you deploy any of the altemative ammunitions in training or live target deployment?

v.' VfN" f j
Comments

Do yoy[eel the altemative ammunitions would be an effective tool in the field or jails?
YesflNo[ ]
Comments The pepper balls and pepper powder were both very effective.

Which altemative ammunition(s) do you feel are effe_ctive?

Pepper Ball gfi.ubber Bullet 
- 

Pepper Powder d
Comments The rubber bullet was less effeetive than antieipated.

Do you agree that thePhaZZer Enforcer CEW conducts NMI as effectively in competing

Droducts such as the Taser X26 ECD?\.
vesftfNo[ ]
Comments ln this evaluator's opinion, the Enforcer is "hotter" than the X26 and hits harder.

Wouldyou recommend the Enforcer to other law enforcement agencies?

vesflNo 1 1

Comments Verv mrrch so!

17. Do you feel the price of thePhaZZer Enforcer CEW is fair @5629 wlo data port - $709 with
data nort?

v., fqflNo t t
Comments

1 8. If Individual and/or Agency approves the PhaZZer Enforcer CEW as an issued tool for staff or
personnel, will lndividual and/or Agency consider providing PhaZZer a letter of endorsement?

veslf,No 1 1

Comments

14.

15.

16.

Date August 27, 2012
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